SUMMARY The emotional characteristics of head injury patients referred for neuropsychological testing were examined as a function of the time since injury. Patients referred more than 6 months from injury were more emotionally distressed on the MMPI and Katz Adjustment Scale (relatives form) compared to those tested 6 months or earlier. The more chronic head trauma patients were more anxious and depressed, more confused in their thinking, and more socially withdrawn compared to the acute patient group. These differences in emotional functioning appeared to be independent of level of neuropsychological impairment and the initial length of coma. Premorbid personality and increased awareness of impaired functioning with the passage of time are discussed as possible mediators of enhanced emotional distress in some chronic head injury patients.
Cognitive deficits following significant craniocerebral trauma have been shown to improve with the passage of time. The rate and eventual level of recovery is known to be related to the severity of injury.'-3 Emotional recovery following such injuries may parallel improvements in cognitive functioning,3 but in some cases emotional functioning may actually deteriorate with the passage of time.4 It has been our impression that increased emotional distress often parallels the patient's increased awareness of cognitive, social and vocational limitations, which occur as overall cognitive confusion lessens. Premorbid personality characteristics5 6 also seem to relate to heightened psychopathology in some chronic patients. It is becoming increasingly more apparent that emotional and personality adjustment following head injury can have a significant effect on rehabilitation outcome. 78 The purpose of the present study was to compare the degree of emotional distress in chronic and acute head injury patients. It was predicted that patients referred for neuropsychological evaluation longer than 6 months after trauma would exhibit greater emotional distress than those tested 6 months or less from the time of injury. As the degree of emotional distress may relate to levels of cognitive impairment,9 neuropsychological functions were also assessed in these two groups of patients.
Method
Consecutive head trauma cases, 15 years or older, referred to the Section of Neuropsychology, Department of Neurosurgery, Presbyterian Hospital from 1979 to 1982 were examined retrospectively. From this population of 160 cases subjects were selected whose records gave no indications of antecedent neurological disease and whose files contained both a valid MMPI profile'0 and a Katz Adjustment Scale" completed by a cohabitating relative. Five cases were eliminated because of complicating neurological disease. Three of these had a history of multiple head injuries, while two gave evidence of long-standing learning disabilities. Group differences were analysed through analyses of variance applied to these Z-scores. Since the MMPI clinical scales are highly interdependent, a follow up step-down discriminant was performed to capture the multivariate characteristics of this instrument.
Additional analyses were undertaken to identify the relationship between emotional, neurological, and neuropsychological dysfunction as they relate to time since injury. First, analyses of variance were completed on all neuropsychological measures for the two groups. Secondly, analyses of covariance (covariate = length of coma) were applied to the MMPI and Katz scores for those patients with coma data. This allowed further assessment of the relationship between emotional impairment and chronicity independent of the initial severity of injury. Finally, to determine whether the sample of patients with MMPI data was typical of the entire population referred for neuropsychological evaluation, the neuropsychological variables for the entire subject pool (N = 160) were analysed with two factor independent measures analyses of variance, the factors being length of time since injury and the presence or absence of an MMPI.
Results
As predicted, the two groups differed in emotional characteristics as evaluated by MMPI raw scores (table 1) and Katz Z-scores (table 2) . Patients referred for neuropsychological evaluation more than 6 months from the time of injury were more emotionally distressed compared to acute patients. Significant differences in MMPI raw scores were obtained for the F scale (F = 4.43, DF = 1/50, p S 0-04), the Depression Scale (F = 5 21, DF = 1/50, p S 0-03), the Psychopathic Deviate Scale (F = 3*92, DF -1/50, p S 0-05), the Psychasthenia Scale (F = 6-93, DF = 1/50, p -0.01), the Schizophrenia Scale (F = 4-88, DF = 1/50, p -0-03), and the Social Introversion Scale (F = 9-36, DF = 1/50, p S Interpretation of the MMPI profile elevations must proceed cautiously given the absence of validated scales sensitive to the particular emotional, neurological, and cognitive characteristics of head injury patients.9 In the present study, the chronic patients had clinically significant (T-scores greater than 70) scale elevations on scale 2 (Depression), scale 4 (Psychopatfic Deviate), and scale 8 (Schizophrenia). Elevations on the K scale, scale 7 (Psychoasthenia) and scale 10 (Social Introversion) also discriminated the chronic from acute patients. These findings are consistent with other studies involving heterogeneous brain injury populations9 and head trauma patients.24 Primary elevations are typically identified on the neurotic scales of the MMPI with secondary elevations of the psychotic scales. It appears that the affective problems in chronic brain injured patients include an anxious/depressive component, a component related to disorganised thinking or unusual thought-content, and a component related to social withdrawal. These three factors match quite closely those obtained by Levin and Grossman25 in a study of severity of head injury using the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale.
Examination of the step-down discriminant analysis suggests that two major sources of variance separated the two groups of patients. Scales K, 2, 4, 7, and 8 all appear to contribute one major source of variance. It may be tentatively labelled as "generalised emotional distress". This component bears some relationship to the "general maladjustment" factor extracted in factor analytic studies of 
